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Wood products, forestry endorse “Timber Innovation Act” 
May 02, 2016 

WASHINGTON – The American Wood Council (AWC), American Forest Foundation (AFF),Binational 
Softwood Lumber Council (BSLC) and Southeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association (SLMA) today 
announced their strong support for the “Timber Innovation Act” (S. 2892), introduced by lead sponsors 
Sens. Debbie Stabenow (MI) and Mike Crapo (ID). Sens. Amy Klobuchar (MN), Steve Daines (MT) and 
Maria Cantwell (WA) are also original co-sponsors. The bill would: 

• Establish performance driven research and development program for advancing tall wood 
building construction in the United States; 

• Authorize the Tall Wood Building Prize Competition through the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) annually for the next five years; 

• Create federal grants to support state, local, university and private sector education, outreach, 
research and development, including education and assistance for architects and builders, that 
will accelerate the use of wood in tall buildings; and 

• Authorize technical assistance for USDA, in cooperation with state foresters and state extension 
directors (or equivalent state officials), to implement a program of education and technical 
assistance for mass timber applications. 

“Advancing the construction of tall wood buildings will help lower the cost of building construction and 
reduce reliance on fossil fuel-intensive materials. This in turn helps avoid production of greenhouse gases 
that would have otherwise been emitted during manufacture of alternative products. Tall wood building 
construction will also support jobs in areas of rural America that have yet to recover from the recession. 
Given the many national benefits that would occur as a result of bill’s passage, the United States has an 
opportunity to accelerate and lead in the adoption of tall wood buildings and significantly expand markets 
for wood products,” said AWC President and CEO Robert Glowinski. 

“This legislation will not only help reduce the environmental footprint of the built environment, it will 
help keep families, who own and care for a large portion of U.S. forests and supply a majority of the 
timber we use, on the land and help them keep their land in forest. In this respect, it is an incredibly 
powerful forest conservation strategy and we thank Senators Stabenow, Crapo, Klobuchar, Daines and 
Cantwell for leading the effort,” said Tom Martin, AFF President and CEO. 

http://www.awc.org/
https://www.forestfoundation.org/
http://www.softwoodlumber.org/
http://www.softwoodlumber.org/
http://www.slma.org/
http://www.agriculture.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Timber%20Innovation%20Act.pdf
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“We are pleased to see Congress recognize the potential environmental and economic benefits of 
increasing wood use in tall building applications through the ‘Timber Innovation Act.’ Our mills are large 
drivers of the rural economies in which we operate, and expanded markets will help to bolster and grow 
these economies. Encouraging the use of wood products also benefits the environment, as increased 
wood demand encourages landowners to continue planting trees instead of converting their land to other 
purposes,” said Furman Brodie, Vice President of Charles Ingram Lumber Company in Effingham, South 
Carolina and SLMA Chairman of the Board. 

Buildings have been built out of wood for centuries. Up until recently, however, most wood buildings did 
not exceed six stories and were constructed of lightweight materials. Recent advances in technology, 
engineering and safety have now made it possible to build taller wood buildings using newly-developed 
mass timber products. In the last five years, 17 buildings between seven and 14 stories have been built 
using heavy timber construction globally. Canada, Norway, Australia, the United Kingdom, Italy, Sweden 
and France all have constructed and occupied multiple tall-wood buildings  

###  

Editor’s Note: The statements from Sens. Stabenow and Crapo, Klobuchar and Daines are available here. 

The American Wood Council (AWC) is the voice of North American wood products manufacturing, 
representing over 75 percent of an industry that provides approximately 400,000 men and women in the 
United States with family-wage jobs. AWC members make products that are essential to everyday life 
from a renewable resource that absorbs and sequesters carbon. Staff experts develop state-of-the-art 
engineering data, technology, and standards for wood products to assure their safe and efficient design, 
as well as provide information on wood design, green building, and environmental regulations. AWC also 
advocates for balanced government policies that affect wood products.  www.awc.org| @woodcouncil 

The American Forest Foundation (AFF) works on the ground with families, teachers and elected 
officials to promote stewardship and protect our nation’s forest heritage. A commitment to the next 
generation unites our nationwide network of forest owners and teachers working to keep our forests 
healthy and our children well-prepared for the future they will inherit. 

The Binational Softwood Lumber Council (BSLC), a nonprofit organization, was established in 2006 by 
the Canadian and U.S. governments. The council is leading the effort to increase the use of wood products 
as part of the shift to green building. Sustainably harvested wood products from North America create 
jobs in rural communities, sequester significant amounts of carbon and help reduce the overall 
environmental footprint of a home or building. Council’s effort includes initiatives that bring together 
expertise from various disciplines to promote the use of North American wood products in green 
building. It is an excellent example of the council’s ability to bring together landowners, private 
businesses and government agencies from Canada and the U.S. to achieve a common goal.  

http://www.agriculture.senate.gov/newsroom/dem/press/release/stabenow-crapo-introduce-bipartisan-bill-to-accelerate-research-development-of-wood-building-construction-in-united-states
http://www.klobuchar.senate.gov/public/news-releases?ID=975BB705-179E-4D5D-91B6-56CF1109455D
https://www.daines.senate.gov/news/press-releases/daines-introduces-timber-innovation-act
http://www.awc.org/
https://twitter.com/woodcouncil
http://www.forestfoundation.org/
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The Southeastern Lumber Manufacturers Association (SLMA) is a trade association that represents 
solid sawn lumber manufacturing operations, lumber remanufacturing operations, lumber treating 
operations, and their suppliers in 17 states throughout the southeast. SLMA’s members produce more 
than 2 billion board feet of solid sawn lumber annually, employ over 12,000 people, and responsibly 
manage over a million acres of forestland. These sawmills are often the largest job creators in their rural 
communities, having an economic impact that reaches well beyond people that are in their direct 
employment. The association serves as the unified voice of its members on government affairs and offers 
various other programs including networking events, marketing and management, and operational 
issues.  

 
 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Richard P. Vlosky, Ph.D. 
Director, Louisiana Forest Products Development Center 
Crosby Land & Resources Endowed Professor of Forest Sector Business Development 
Room 227, School of Renewable Natural Resources 
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803 
Phone (office): (225) 578-4527; Fax: (225) 578-4251; Mobile Phone: (225) 223-1931 
Web Site: www.LFPDC.lsu.edu  
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